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The ultimate guide
to façade cleaning

A toolkit of best practice
for the restoration and
façade cleaning of buildings

Introducing
façade cleaning

Stone is often thought to be timeless. Underground in the conditions of heat and pressure that
created it, stone survives for millions of years. Brought to the surface, it comes under attack
from the elements and therefore needs to be protected and maintained, instead of being
assumed to last forever.
Nevertheless, there is a potential conflict between whether any adhering dirt or weathered
veneer is in equilibrium with the environment and should not be upset, and whether the
build-up of dirt that may lead to the breakdown of the stone should be prevented. It would
appear however that much of the negativity surrounding the cleaning of natural stone façades
is the result of poor research and improper selection of cleaning techniques. If cleaning is
undertaken too late or not at all, the stone may suffer irreversible damage.
The primary concern is to prevent dirt build-up, principally from airborne particulates which may
contain a range of potentially problematic materials that can react with the stone and reduce its
lifespan. Damp areas are particularly likely to attract dirt — especially in a wet climate — and,
if not already apparent, can be identified as a result of a clean. Thick layers of grime can retain
water against or within masonry, resulting in increased salt cycling and accelerated deterioration
in the stonework.
The removal of a seedling, for example, may prevent later damage from tree root growth
and considerable disturbance to masonry, while dirt and staining may obscure evidence of
structural failures that could eventually lead to significant shortcomings, such as stone falling
onto adjacent public walkways.
Regular cleaning will help to identify areas where there is above average build-up of dirt and
salts that may be indicative of more far-reaching problems which, if rectified at an early stage,
may have considerable cost-benefit in the longer term.
The key to cleaning natural stone façades is a combination of minimum impact with great care
and attention. Advances in understanding stone cleaning technologies, along with increased ease
of access, have meant there are now generally far fewer issues arising from the range of available
cleaning techniques. Building owners should, therefore, consider regular cleaning maintenance,
rather than leaving their façades to the lottery of the elements.
The successful cleaning of any building façade depends on a unified team approach in which
owner, architect, specialist technical advisor and contractor are all collaborating towards the
objective of the safe and attractive cleaning of the building’s surfaces.

Cleaning historic buildings
The cleaning of historic buildings makes a significant contribution towards how our towns, cities and
countryside areas look and feel. Valuing the historic environment as an asset and giving it new life
has also been one of the cornerstones of the economic and social revival of our towns and cities.
The careful integration of heritage assets into regeneration projects has played an increasingly
important and successful role in many major regeneration schemes, providing opportunities for
conservation and development to work together in transforming the built environment.

Our philosophy
The combined surface form and finish of
masonry must be respected at all times.

Façade Cleaning Guide

This technical information guide has been developed to provide you with more details about the
range of restorative processes on the market and the benefits that a dry, non-abrasive façade
cleaning can offer, compared to traditional methods.
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1. Profile

3. Assessing

As an award-winning external restoration
contractor, Thomann-Hanry® have cleaned and
restored hundreds of London’s historic building
façades using a unique, patent-protected, nonscaffold façade cleaning system.

Thomann-Hanry® ensure that works are completed
to the best possible methodology and the most
appropriate specification.

Thomann-Hanry®’s façade gommage® is the
only system specifically designed to professionally
clean building façades without the need for
scaffolding, enabling businesses to function
normally while works are taking place.

3.1 Pre-tender consultation
• Thomann-Hanry® employ a façade specialist
qualified to CEng MICE MIStructE MSAICE, as well
as a MEng qualified Senior Mechanical Engineer for
advice and recommendations in regards to building
defects and preventative maintenance.
• Thomann-Hanry® estimating teams can offer expert
advice at an early stage for specification, cost plan
and procurement.

2. Divisions
Holding accredited environmentally friendly
credentials, as it does not require gallons
of water or any chemicals, the system was
patented in 1985. Today, the façade gommage®
cleaning technique is in high demand to restore
many of the world’s most iconic buildings.
Thomann-Hanry® are the most comprehensive
partner to help clean and restore the building
façades as well as caring for all interior
stonework. The Specialist Stone Care division
has experience in interior and exterior stone
floor cleaning and maintenance.
Committed to providing the highest levels of
service in façade cleaning and restoration,
Thomann-Hanry® have also developed Aqua
Fend®, a range of products to protect both
façades and ground surfaces against moss,
graffiti, water, dirt and pollution.

Listed buildings
A listed building or structure is included on the
statutory list of buildings of special architectural or
historic interest, compiled by the Government on
the advice of Historic England. Buildings are listed
for their architectural or historic merit.
Grade: To indicate its relative importance, each
listed building is graded in descending order from
Scheduled Ancient Monument (of greatest historical
significance) through to Grades I, II* and II.

Listed Building Consent
Listed Building Consent is separate from Planning
Permission and Building Regulations Approval and
is required for any works to listed buildings which
may affect their character as a building of special
architectural or historic interest. Carrying out works
without consent is an offence, punishable by a fine
or term of imprisonment.
The primary decision maker on applications for Listed
Building Consent is the local planning authority.
Thomann-Hanry® are capable of submitting
applications and supervising works, as well as dealing
with any queries which arise along the way.

3.2 Structural and condition surveys
Avoid unforeseen costs to your project.
• Thomann-Hanry® have extensive experience in estimating and pricing projects from first
principles through to contract terms and conditions. The company is well-versed in every aspect
of the process, including risk management and building technology as well as all commercial
and financial considerations
• Façade surveys are a Thomann-Hanry® specialty, also bringing expert knowledge of structural
engineering and historic materials to bear on defects relating to the whole structure
• Thomann-Hanry® assess the extent and cause of any damage, providing an analysis of the
most viable solutions
• Thomann-Hanry® can laser scan façades to produce precisely accurate elevation drawings
prior to the survey
• Visual surveys are performed from MEWP
• Thomann-Hanry® Restoration teams can carry out more invasive investigations to determine
the most appropriate methods for repairs, alterations or other modifications specified by the client

Surveys on 3D modelling
To assist with construction projects of all types, Thomann-Hanry® have the technology to create
even the most technically challenging 3D models of existing conditions. With quick production
times, these highly detailed 3D models provide a precise real-world context to support design,
construction and operational decisions at every stage of any given project’s lifecycle.

3.3 Essential sample cleaning
Avoid the element of surprise.
A trial clean is always offered and clients or conservationists have the chance to analyse surfaces
prior to committing to the full project.
• Identify the construction materials used
• Identify areas where previous repairs have been carried out

• Enable more accurate costing for the project
• Tests are conducted in unobtrusive locations, on representative staining conditions
• All types of masonry to be cleaned are included
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• Find the correct cleaning method for the façade
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4. Cleaning methods
Preserving the building fabric.
Cleaning the surface of a structure is a crucial stage in the restoration process. The method
adopted has to be chosen with care to ensure longevity of the materials used.

Main reasons to get your façade cleaned
Aesthetics
Build-up of pollutants can obscure architectural details

Conservation | Fighting the elements
Pollutants such as exhaust and industrial fumes can react with water and become acidic,
causing deterioration

Restoration | To cure and bring façades back to life
Dirt and staining can obscure evidence of structural damage which can eventually cause
significant failures such as spalling stone

Health and Safety
& COSHH Regulations
• The COSHH regulations lay down the essential
requirements for a step-by-step approach to the
controlled use of hazardous substances and the
protection of people exposed to them
• The responsibility for Health and Safety on
each project should be clearly defined and
reflected in contractual arrangements
• The management of Health and Safety should
be an integral part of the work — hazards should
be anticipated and factors which affect health
and safety should be identified and monitored
• The use of chemicals by some cleaning
companies poses various risks. Chemicals can
enter an employee’s body by inhalation, ingestion
or absorption — choose prevention by working
on your health and safety policies in advance
• The Health and Safety at Work Act 1974
delegates duty to all parties involved to ensure
that all work is undertaken in a manner which
does not risk the health, safety or welfare of
others. In 1988, the Control of Substances
Hazardous to Health (COSHH) regulations were
brought into force under the Act
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• Thomann-Hanry®’s QHSE Department lead
all aspects of developing, implementing and
maintaining agreed QHSE and other operating
standards within the company, linked with
our Site Project Managers and client site/HSE
representatives dedicated to various projects

The ideal cleaning technique
must not cause direct or indirect
harm to building surfaces:
• It must allow the widest possible preservation
of masonry’s patina (inherent colour). With
stone, this may alter in different environments
and locations
• In a perfect scenario, the ideal technique
must not deposit or generate by-products that
may affect future preservation
• It must not initiate new decay processes or
exacerbate old one

Reform Club, London

Façade Cleaning Guide

Cleaning methods
& processes
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Nebulous Spray
The most traditional water-based method

How it works

Access & security

• Ultra-fine spray nozzles atomise the water, creating a mist

• Always carried out from scaffolding

• Water is sprayed onto the dirt until it softens

• Protection to the masonry, occupants and passers-by
at ground floor is not always guaranteed due to the high
volume of water used

• Water pressure and nozzle type are selected to suit the
condition and fabric of the façade
• Working vertically, the water softness the soiling
• Associated brushing with soft compact, crinkle-wire phosphor
bronze or similar is required to dislodge softened soiling

• Possible nuisance to building users and pedestrians

(In) Convenience

Speed

• Building will inevitably be covered with scaffolding

• Only starts once scaffold is in place — can cause months
of delay

• Windows must be sheeted and taped for the entire
duration of the process

• Depends on time spent on water flow control

• Can create environmental conditions conducive to dry rot

• Depends on the masonry type and condition

• While every effort is made to provide complete protection,
this is not always possible due to the volume of water

• Depends on the pressure and volume of water available
• Depends on accessibility

• Water should not be allowed to freeze on the masonry
surface — this applies to any process that involves water
• Always requires manual scrubbing

Façade Cleaning Guide

• Visible defects must always be caulked
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1. NEBULOUS SPRAY

Environmental concerns

Terracotta & Faience

• Removed from environmental and sustainable practices
due to the high volume of clean, potable water being used

• Would require moderate water and soap with a soft bristle
brush on stubborn soiling

• Often needs to be applied in conjunction with other
cleaning methods, such as abrasive or chemical

• Risk of damage from frosting

Effects on masonry
Stone

Metal work
Alert! Corrosion of ferrous cramps and fixings may be
accelerated

Nozzles alert!

• Alert! Surface can easily become over-saturated
• Coloured stones can develop brown staining on drying
out if contaminated with ferrites

• The shape and size of a nozzle should be determined
prior to the job, according to project requirements

• Risk of damage from frosting

• Long venturi nozzles are efficient, giving an even spread
at any pressure — ideal for flat areas or consistent soiling
conditions

Brick | Concrete & Render

• Long and short straight nozzles are less efficient but
provide a more pencil-shaped blast, making them ideal
for window seals, channel, and taking out poor pointing

• Alert! Surface can easily become over-saturated
• Saturation may activate inherent soluble salt loading,
resulting in ‘efflorescence’ — white, powdery residue on
the brick surface

• Note! Nozzles can become worn over extended
periods of usage. Their lifespan must exceed the time
required to undertake the appointed job — if not, there
is an increased risk of substrate damage

• Speed is compromised as washing with a bristle brush
prior to cleaning is highly recommended to avoid the surface
becoming saturated
• High pressure washing is not advised as it drives water too
deep into the brickwork, leading to possible surface damage
• Water penetration of defective joints causes water staining
• Risk of damage from frosting

Efflorescence effect on brickwork
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Nebulous spray application

DOFF & TORC (JOS)
• Systems that represent technical

developments in the industry and the
use of a less abrasive approach

• TORC uses a mix of water and abrasive

whilst DOFF is a superheated, high-pressure
steam cleaning process — surfaces may be
soaked to agitate pollutants before they
are removed through a combination of
spraying and brushing

2.1 Steam Cleaning | Doff Method
How it works
Power supply 220/240v

High-pressure
water pump
230v/3.0 kw
100 bar (1450 psi)

Hot box unit

Super-heated water for
paint removal & eﬀective cleaning

Power in

• The DOFF system works on a variable combination of high
temperatures and pressure
• Uses steam and superheated water to 150°C in a unique
way tailored to the type of material that needs to be removed

Super-heated water

• Should not saturate the surface, helping it to dry quickly
• High temperature and high pressure are applied to remove many
paint coatings, including thermoplastic and bituminous mastic
• Effectively lifts chewing gum and light greasy soiling

• Operates using a selection of different shapes and sizes of
lance and nozzle, depending on project requirements

• Removes superficial soiling in the recesses of carved surfaces

Note! Pressure up to 1450psi or 100 bar

• Removes algae, bird droppings and kills off spores, avoiding
chemical biocide

Façade Cleaning Guide

Water in
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2.1 Steam Cleaning | Doff Method

Speed

effects on masonry

• Only starts once scaffold is in place — can cause months
of delay

Stone

• Depends on time spent on water flow control
• Depends on the masonry type and condition
• Depends on the pressure and volume of water available
• Depends on accessibility

Access & security

• Alert! Surface can easily become over-saturated, if temperature
and pressure are not correctly controlled
• Can break delicate carved detail
• Risk of damage from frosting

Brick | Concrete & Render

• Always carried out from scaffolding

• Alert! Surface can easily become over-saturated, if temperature
and pressure are not correctly controlled

• Requires special safety procedures to avoid operative
hazards of burning and scalding

• Saturation may activate inherent soluble salt loading, resulting
in ‘efflorescence’ — white, powdery residue on brick surface

• Can cause splattering of concentrated chemical if used
for initial rinse with chemical cleaning agents

• High pressure washing can drive water too deep into the
brickwork, leading to possible surface damage

• Possible nuisance to building users and pedestrians

• Water penetration of defective joints causes water staining
• Risk of damage from frosting

(In) Convenience
• Building will inevitably be covered with scaffolding
• Windows must be sheeted and taped for the entire duration
of the process
• Caution required regarding the effect of temperature
on stone, brick and terracotta
• Can break friable, delicate carved detail

Terracotta & Faience
• Where soiling is particularly heavy, steam cleaning can
be carefully undertaken
• Would require moderate water and soap with a soft bristle
brush on stubborn soiling
• Risk of damage from frosting

• Can easily cause gun shading on smoother surfaces
• Need for temporary gutters, sandbags, etc

Environmental concerns
DOFF method application

• Removed from environmental and sustainable practices
due to the high volume of clean water
• Risk of atomised chemicals to the public

Metal work
• Alert! Corrosion of ferrous cramps and fixings may be
accelerated
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2.2 Wet abrasive | Torc (JOS) Method

How it works

The patented JOS principle

2

1. Granulate & air inlet
2. Water jet
3. Mixing chamber
4. Rotational vortex

4

3
1

Pressure chamber
Air pressure 0.5–5.0 bar
(7–70 psi)

Air cooler
110v/0.12 kw

Water
air/granulate
control

• The TORC system was developed to enable gentle, safe and
effective cleaning of historic buildings and their particularly
delicate and friable surfaces
• Previously called JOS, this method was first used 20 years
ago and recently updated to TORC — to be more efficient
and gentle
• The TORC system creates a soft swirling vortex using a
mixture of low air pressure, low water volume and the correct,
fine granulate to ensure performance with effectiveness
• The two most regularly used granulates are naturally
occurring Calcite and Dolomite, which is slightly harder
and even sharper. A softer granulate will not necessarily
provide a gentler clean; the TORC pressures will have to be
increased to compensate for a softer material which could
result in more aggressive action on the surface

Rotating vortex
gentle & eﬀective

• The nozzle is patent-designed to create a unique swirling
vortex via a system of modularised components in the head
• The head and the nozzle come in different sizes to clean
either large or intricate areas, and can be changed easily
• Size, weight and hardness of the particles are also a
fundamental indicator to determine effectiveness and should
always be specified, along with recommended pressure
• Round, abrasive particles are effective in removing hard,
brittle soiling from a hard substrate
• Removes materials such as carbon, dirt, limescale and graffiti
• Removes some paint types from materials such as stone,
brick, metals, wood and plaster

Façade Cleaning Guide

High-pressure
water pump
110v/2.0 kw
50 bar (840 psi)

Compressor output
Air volume 2600 litres/min.
(93.4 cfm)
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2.2 Wet abrasive | Torc (JOS) Method

Speed
• Only starts once scaffold is in place — can cause months
of delay
• Depends on the masonry type and condition

EFFECTS ON MASONRY

Stone
• Alert! Can get over-saturated

• Depends on the shape, size and hardness of the abrasive
particle

• Coloured stones can develop brown staining on drying
out if contaminated with ferrites

• Depends on accessibility

• Risk of damage from frosting

Access & security

Brick | Concrete & Render

• Always carried out from scaffolding

• Alert! Can get over-saturated

• Requires special safety procedures for its use as per the
Health and Safety at Work Act 1974, which forbids the use of
abrasives containing free silica (i.e. quartz sand and flint grit)

• Saturation may activate inherent soluble salt loading,
resulting in ‘efflorescence’ — white, powdery residue on
the brick surface

• Possible nuisance to building users and pedestrians

• Speed is jeopardised, as washing with a bristle brush prior
to cleaning is highly recommended to avoid surface saturation

(In) Convenience

• High pressure washing drives water too deep into the
brickwork, leading to possible surface damage

• Building will inevitably be covered with scaffolding

• Water penetration of defective joints causes water staining

• Windows must be sheeted and taped for the entire
duration of the process
• If the stone and its properties have not been correctly
identified there is a risk of over-clean, resulting in the loss
of surface detail, detracting from the visual appearance of
the stone and accelerating decay
• Can easily cause gun shading on smoother surfaces

• Risk of damage from frosting

Terracotta & Faience
• Any type of abrasive, acid or chemical cleaning should
be avoided, as these can compromise the fire skin or glaze,
resulting in the piece having to be replaced
• Can have a cutting effect on friable surfaces
• Risk of damage from frosting

Environmental concerns
• Slurry runs into drains and so needs controlling

TORC method application

Metal work
• Alert! Corrosion of ferrous cramps and fixings may be
accelerated
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Air (Dry) Abrasion
An abrasive variant method
developed for different types of
surfaces and degrees of soiling

How it works

Deadman
control
valve

Silencer
and core
Air choke
valve

Pot cover

Sealing
ring

Pop up
valve

Internal
pipework
assembly
Inspection
hatch

Wheels

Abrasive
metering
valve

Hose
assembly

Pot
coupling

• Modern abrasives are more sophisticated, with delivery
volume and pressure controlled at the nozzle
• Selection of the right size and shape of nozzle is another
critical factor to undertaking quality abrasive cleaning work
• A variety of abrasive particles as well as many forms of
‘micro-abrasive’ particles are available
• The most common abrasive is aluminium oxide powder
• Chalk or calcium carbonate powder can be used for
softer stones
• Alert! The general rule is to use the least-hard of the
effective aggregates options
• Size, weight and hardness of the particles are also a
fundamental indicator to determine the effectiveness and
should always be specified, along with recommended pressure
• Round, abrasive particles are effective in removing hard,
brittle soiling from a hard substrate

• Dry blast cleaning such as sand or shot blasting can be
used to remove exceptionally ingrained dirt
• An even flow of air and abrasive is delivered to the
masonry surface

• The operative’s technique is also an extremely important
factor in avoiding erosion - controlling how many times a
nozzle is passed across a surface and at what speed, thereby
determining the abrasive action

Façade Cleaning Guide

Pot sleeve

• To avoid damage, the flow should contain as little abrasive
as possible
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3. Air (Dry) Abrasion

Speed
• Only starts once scaffold is in place — can cause months
of delay
• Depends on the masonry type and condition
• Depends on the shape, size and hardness of the abrasive
particle
• Depends on operative knowledge and expertise
• Depends on accessibility

Access & security

effects on masonry

Stone
• Risks to the stonework surface include pitting of the
surface
• Micro-fracturing — this can lead to colour changes
• Can increase surface topography or the opening of pores,
which can lead to higher rates of weathering and soiling in
the future
• Can easily damage sandstone surfaces

• Always carried out from scaffolding

Brick | Concrete & Render

• Requires special safety procedures for its use as per the
Health and Safety at Work Act 1974, which forbids the use of
abrasives containing free silica (i.e. quartz sand and flint grit)

• Alert! Can have a cutting effect on friable surfaces

• Possible nuisance to building users and pedestrians

Terracotta & Faience
• Alert! Can have a cutting effect on friable surfaces

(In) Convenience
• Building will inevitably be covered with scaffolding
• Windows must be sheeted and taped for the entire
duration of the process
• Generates a significant amount of dust
• Can easily cause gun shading on smoother surfaces
• Roughened surfaces have a slower water run-off rate,
which in turn means areas remain damp for longer, attracting
more soiling and encouraging more organic growth
• This process entails an inherent risk of damaging or, worse still,
completely removing the original historic fabric of the building
Note! Its highly abrasive nature makes this technique
unsuited to most projects

Environmental concerns
• Generates a significant amount of dust
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Air dry abrasion application

Chemical
& Poultices

How it works
• Chemical cleaners work on the principle of dissolving dirt
by combining chemical reactions
• Chemical cleaning entails the application of specific
chemicals to soiled areas
• Specific applications include graffiti removal and areas
with deep-seated staining

• Poulticing can also be combined with less expensive
methods such as water cleaning to soften deep seated
water-soluble contaminants beforehand
• When skilfully applied, this combination of cleaning
methods can provide more control with less risk of damage
or over-cleaning than using a single cleaning method
• The surface is pre-wetted to minimise penetration of the
cleaning solution into the masonry and covered with plastic
film, preventing the poultice from drying out
• The development of spray-applied poultices has been a
useful and cost-effective solution for larger façade areas

4.2 Poultices

• The poultice is covered with sheeting to prevent drying
out and is neutralised by washing at the end of the process

Traditionally applied on detailed façades, this gentle cleaning
process is used to draw out contaminants or deep-seated
stains that may not be removed using other methods.

• Poultice cleaning can also be used as a ‘post-cleaning
treatment’ to remove areas of staining that may have
emerged following the general cleaning of the façade

What is it & how it works

Cleaning Carbon Sulphation

• Poultice formats vary but consist of a medium that contains
water or alkaline based cleaning agents — chemical solutions
designed to remove several types of water-insoluble surface
contaminants, such as paint and grease

Important structural and aesthetic benefits

• Clay-based poultices are the most traditional, including
‘attapulgite’, ‘sepiolite’, ‘Fuller’s earth clay’ or ‘Kaolin and Bentonite’

Calcium carbonate is the principal constituent of limestone
and is common to mortar and other building masonry. Acidic
sulphurous gases, released by the combustion of coal and
other fossil fuels, expose the carbonate to chemical reaction.
The resulting calcium sulphate and carbon particulates bind to

• Latex poultices (self-vulcanising, gel) are also used

It is sometimes thought that cleaning is done purely for
aesthetic reasons — a view that can overlook significant
structural considerations.

Façade Cleaning Guide

4.1 CHEMICAL
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4.2 Poultices

sheltered areas of the affected masonry. This process, known
as carbon sulphation, may accumulate from a thickness of a
few microns to a "clinker" of several centimetres.

(In) Convenience

This type of deposit, if left entirely untouched, can be very
damaging to a substrate — leaving it unable to breathe and
often resulting in spalling of the surfaces.

• Scaffold pole ends must be plugged and boards frequently rinsed

The use of an ammonium carbonate poultice can be particularly
useful in addressing this issue. The raw components are mixed
together and water is added. The resulting poultice is then
applied to the affected surface for a controlled, limited dwell
time upon the carbon sulphation deposits. After removal, the
surface can be effectively rinsed using the DOFF system.

• Windows must be sheeted and taped for the entire duration
of the process

Desalination Alert!

• Building will inevitably be covered with scaffolding
• Application Alert! Streaks can be caused by uneven application
and chemicals can run onto surfaces below the work area

• The incorrect use of chemical poultices can cause damage by the
mobilisation of new staining material in the substrate or through
inadequate neutralisation
• When a gel poultice is used, several applications may be required
at varying levels of strength in order to remove the contaminant
without damage to the building fabric

Clay-based poultices are generally used for desalination
of masonry suffering from soluble salt-related decay: the
clay draws the salt particles away from the masonry.

• Normally does not deposit soluble salt residues, but may leave
other insoluble residues

After initial testing to determine the depth and degree
of salt contamination, sufficient water is applied to the
surface to soak in, reach and mobilise the salts within.
The clay is then applied to the damaged area and held
in place with wire mesh or similar reinforcement. Once
dried, it is removed and a sample checked for salt content;
repeating the procedure until the salt levels are reduced.

• Alert! Immediate damage to unprotected glazing

Plain clay poultices will usually mobilise and remove
water soluble staining such as the brownish discolouration
sometimes left by water-based cleaning methods on
Portland stone and other pale-coloured limestone façades.
Desalination of some sculptures and architectural details
with vulnerable porous surfaces should be referred to an
experienced conservator.

Speed
• Only starts once scaffold is in place — can cause months of delay

• Must not be allowed to dry out on surface
• All poultice materials must be used in accordance with COSHH
(Control of Hazardous Substances to Health) regulations
• Impractical to use on a large scale

Environmental concerns
• No major negative environmental effects

effects on masonry
Stone
• Used on sandstone and unpolished granite surfaces
• Not suitable for polished granite
• Ideal to remove soluble salts from limestone, marble and
lime-based mortars

• Depends on the masonry type and condition
• Depends on operative knowledge and expertise
• Depends on accessibility
• Clay-based poultice is a long process and can take periods of
months for thorough desalination
• Slow: typical dwell time of between 24 hours and 72 hours

Brick | Concrete & Render
• Can be used on brick and render to remove soluble salts

Terracotta & Faience
• Suitable for unglazed terracotta if applied in gel

Access & security
• Always carried out from scaffolding
• High levels of building protection required
• Possible nuisance to building users and pedestrians
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• Not suitable for glazed terracotta

Metal work
• Isolating agents such as ETDA (Ethylenediaminetetraacetic
acid) are used for the removal of metallic stains from iron or
copper oxide

Access,
containment
& security
Scaffold
Access

Site management

• Provides good access for cleaning works but makes a
building unsightly and affects the income from revenue
earning sites such as hotels and shops, as well as spoiling
the view for occupants or passers-by

• The effects of scaffold on the occupants of buildings
are self-evident

Note! Scaffolding is controlled by requirements of the
Construction (Working Places) Regulations 1966, as well
and local planning authority requirements, including those
for noise (Control Pollution Act, 1974 and the Noise at
Work Regulations — HSE) and environmental control.
Responsibility for scaffold, maintenance, inspections and
continued compliance must be clearly defined.
For most masonry cleaning, the scaffold should be
independent, fully boarded, braced and tied. It should
also be fully sheeted with non-coloured plastic or closely
woven fabric, with access ladders between each level.

• CCTV can be blocked and traders invariably complain
about potential loss of business
• Benefits of cleaning are not visible until scaffold is
removed. Once removed, scaffold tie-marks are left on
the surface — these are not only unsightly and affect
building aesthetics, but also necessitate ongoing repairs

abseil
Access
• Abseiling is effective for window cleaning and particular
kinds of maintenance work, but can leave extremely poor
results from cleaning as application is hard to control

Site management
• Materials and waste are simply impossible to contain

Façade Cleaning Guide

• Water and other waste is usually contained behind scaffold
sheeting but creates builder’s mess

• Good scaffolders will make provision for pedestrians —
nevertheless, access to retail outlets can be restricted by
the presence of scaffold
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Meet the
dry system
that does
not abrade
surfaces —
whilst offering
a better
alternative
for access
and waste
management
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1. A trained operator wearing
protective gear works from within
a cabin using a hose to project
powder under low pressure in
against the surface

2. The aluminium silicate
powder is blown with 4 bar
of pressure at the nozzle

5. The cabin acts as a giant
vacuum cleaner, its skirt inflating
to protect the surface

6. Due to the power of the
six 24” 3HP motor fans, both
powder and dirt are immediately
extracted to the rear of the cabin

The principle
A fast, secure, eco-friendly and effective
alternative to traditional façade cleaning
methods.
Façade gommage® is a masonry cleaning system
in which non-abrasive ultra-fine dry particles
are projected onto the surface of the building
through a nozzle under low pressure. These
particles then rub and lift dirt from the masonry.
The system was invented in France in 1965 by
Bernard Thomann, in order to solve the problem
of damage to surfaces caused by conventional
cleaning methods. He understood how lowpressure airflows could diminish layers of dirt
by dispersing a fine powder across surfaces
with a rubbing action, rather than by blasting
surfaces with sand, water or other chemicals.

The Ritz Hotel, London
3600 sq.m. cleaned in 16 days

Note!
• Water is taken from a hydrant
• The system is powered by the truck itself
• There is no loose equipment in the cabin
• As it is not obscured by scaffolding, the
building’s overall appearance can be monitored
throughout the cleaning process
4. The cabin is
attached to a hydraulic
boom which is mounted
on a mobile platform

7. There, the powder is caught
in a water curtain, collected and
sent to containers at ground level,
ready for waste removal

8. Water is then filtered
and returns in a loop

• Respects the environment by simultaneously
collecting the dust produced

Façade Cleaning Guide

3. The powder is projected
through a 6mm nozzle
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The cabin
Vacuum cabin for operatives.
• The cabin and its extraction system are the keys to dry non-abrasive cleaning
• The cleaning material is fed into diffusors on the crane below the cabin
• The position of the cabin is controlled and guided by the MEWP operator
• The boom can reach 42m in height, or about a 14-storey building
• Where necessary, the operative can clean from outside the cabin as the fans can
reclaim the dirt from up to 6’ away
• Bespoke cabins and tailored access are set up where vehicular access is impractical

The platform
Highly sophisticated and carries all its own power.
• Generator — for electrical power
• Compressor — for projecting the powder
• Diffusors — to release powder into the air stream
This means that the client does not need to be troubled
for any services.
The hoses for supplying the powder, for removing
spent powder and dirt and for providing the air supply
to the operator are all contained within the boom
and unravel and rewind with it, meaning there are no
untidy loose hoses.
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Somerset House, London

façade gommage®

The components
The powder used in façade gommage® is sharp
enough to cut through layers of dirt but not to
abrade surfaces — the airflow has the effect of
rubbing dirt away

The Mohs scale (Friedrich Mohs, 1812) of
mineral hardness characterises the scratch
resistance of various minerals through the ability
of a harder material to scratch a softer material.

• The material consists of aluminium silicate
crystals

On a scale of 1 to 10, where diamond is 10 and
talc is 1, the aluminium silicate crystal used
in the façade gommage® cleaning technique
has a Mohs hardness of 1 (i.e. equivalent to
talc). Limestone typically has a Mohs hardness
in excess of 3 — which is 9 times harder in
absolute terms. Therefore, the cleaning
powder does not abrade the existing substrate.

• It is a by-product from aluminium smelting
• Ultra-fine powder (50 microns), similar to talc
and with none of the heavy consistency of sand
• The powder is inert and non-toxic
• The post-cleaning powder-dirt mix is recycled
and used in Type 1 aggregate — a base for roads
and other construction surfaces

For reference, the Mohs rating for JOS/TORC
cleaning methods is 6.5/7; a great deal higher
than the powder used in façade gommage®.

Façade Cleaning Guide

Recycling a recycled product
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Speed
• The highly mobile characteristics of the process yield
progress rates of up to 500 sq. m. per working day
• Limited disruption accelerates the works on site

Value
• No scaffold
• No loss of trade
• Lack of disruption, occupants unaffected
• The retraction of the hydraulic boom during off-hours
prevents any access to the building via the façade
• Easy to work during the weekends

Convenience
• Quality of result: causes no abrasion or increase in material
roughness, no acceleration of new soiling adherence and
surfaces stay clean longer
• Pavement remains open with a mobile pedestrian tunnel
used for safety
• Façade gommage® has a proven record of cleaning natural
stone, brick, terracotta, alabaster, marble, granite, stucco
and polychrome surfaces, meeting the requirements of
property managers and conservationists worldwide

Environmental
• Uses minimal water, which is then recycled
• Powder is inert, non-toxic and chemically neutral
• Recycled raw material/powder-dirt mix is re-used on roads
(Type 1 aggregate)
• The system within the cabin conveys both the dirt and
cleaning material into suitable waste sites, not into the
drainage system
• Chemical-free: causes no risk to public health
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façade
gommage®
results
in detail
Perfect results even on ornate
stonework — sensitive to
building fabric.

Powder is very light and therefore able to flow
around architectural and sculptural features.

Non-scaffold

60 Victoria Embankment

Up to 30% better value
Value is subjective and often depends on the perceptions
and expectations of the client. However, in terms of
cost — the higher the building, the greater the cost of
scaffold and the lower the comparative cost of cleaning
from a platform based at ground level. One can estimate
the potential cost of scaffolding a building that houses
a cash-generative business, such as a hotel or retailer
who would suffer loss of footfall or hotel guests.
There is also a value to not scaffolding offices, even
if this is hard to quantify:
One of the primary issues clients complain of is
the noise from the installation of the scaffold and
the drilling of the ties. Once installed, the noise
from Monarflex sheeting and the wind can cause
considerable background noise and distraction.

Park House, Finsbury Circus
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Loss of light is an amenity that can be cut by 40% or
more, for many months, due to the extended time
periods a scaffold can be in place.

Operative works on Corinthian
Capital at the Bank of England
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Increasingly, Thomann-Hanry®
deliver RIBA-accredited
Continuous Professional
Development (CPD) seminars,
including lectures on advances
in façade cleaning.
Get in touch to learn more.

+44 (0) 20 8453 1494
18 Whitby Avenue, Park Royal, London NW10 7SF
info@thomann-hanry.co.uk

thomann-hanry.co.uk

